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Trustees award construction contracts
by Allan Lewis
Alestle Reporter
Figures, facts and contracts flew at
Thursday’s Southern Illinois University
Board o f Trustees meeting.
SIU E also approved a new five-year
plan with the BO T for SIU E marketing
and communication to purchase radio and
television spots in the St. Louis market
worth a maximum o f $125,000 each year
over the five-year period.
“The university began to use the St.
Louis market to position itself and provide

options for students beginning in 2005,
and as a result o f the advertising we have
done over the years, we have increased a
more positive perception o f S IU E ,”
Chancellor Vaughn Vandergrift said. “In
order to attract good students who have
options, we need them to know what their
options are and make good students aware
o f SIU E.”
The St. Louis market is currently the
18th largest in the country.
SIU President Glenn Poshard said last
week the State Pharmacy Board approved
a request for a $2.1 million fiscal year

2008 grant and expressed his satisfaction
with the School o f Pharmacy located at
SIU E.
“The funding represents a $ 6 00,000
increase over last years grant,” Poshard
said. “We have been able to secure 4.5
million over the last three years to keep the
school moving forward.”
Poshard also noted that last year, the
School o f Pharmacy received the highest
accreditation status possible.
During Vandergrift’s report, he said
he was optimistic about the future o f the
new science building.

“We continue to make progress on
designing the new science building, and
we now have a preliminary design,”
Vandergrift said. “Within the next nine
months, we will have completed a design
for this building, and we hope that we will
receive funding.”
The B O T also announced contracts
for several construction projects on the
Edwardsville campus totaling nearly $5
million.
L. Wolf Company o f Granite City will
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Cottonwood theater
shows final movie
by Catherine Klene
Alestle Managing Editor
Students hoping to catch a
movie at the Cottonwood
Cinema this weekend will have
to find a different theater and a
few extra bucks, as the movie
theater screened its last picture
Monday night.
Clair
Malo,
Kerasotes
director o f marketing, said the
theater shut down its projectors
on Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
“(The
Cottonwood
Cinema’s) last day o f operation
will be Monday, Jan. 21,” Malo
said Thursday.
Located in upper level of
Glen Carbon’s Cottonwood
Mall, just to the left o f WalMart, the Kerasotes three
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Freshman mass communications major Jenny Baudendistel ties a commemorative ribbon onto the
Relay for Life display Friday in the Morris University Center’s Goshen Lounge.

Of ribbons and relays

Relay for Life to promote cancer awareness
by Sydney Elliot
Alestle Correspondent
Oliver Coulson was in the prime o f his youth,
enjoying all life has to offer when he found out he
had cancer.
Coulson was diagnosed with Ewing’s Sarcoma
when he was 20 years old. Luckily for the
engineering senior, he never had the feeling o f “Oh
my God, I have cancer,” he said.
Ewing’s Sarcoma is a type o f bone cancer that
usually affects people between the ages o f 10 and 20
and often leads to treatment o f the entire body, not
just where the tumor may be, according to The
Cancer Index Web site.
Undergoing treatment was a long process for
Coulson, including 10 months of chemotherapy,
one and a half months o f radiation treatment and

one major surgery to remove the tumor.
“My doctor pretty much told me I didn’t have
any other option,” Coulson said. “I had to be
nothing but a full time patient for a year or risk
dying.”
After his diagnosis Coulson began participating
with the American Cancer Society’s Relay For Life.
“It was one of those things where everyone you
know who has cancer does Relay,” he said.
Coulson now participates not only as a survivor
but also as a representative o f hope for others who
have been diagnosed.
“It helps you talk to those your age who have
recently been diagnosed,” he said.
Becky Beckwith, American Cancer Society
Relay For Life staff partner, said the American
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theater establishment offered a
movie viewing experience for a
whopping $2, provided the
viewer does not mind worn
down seats and a few cracked
floor tiles.
Last year, Wal-Mart was
planning to expand into a
supercenter, and many o f the
stores in the Cottonwood Plaza
worried they would have to
leave because o f the expansion.
However, Wal-Mart recently
canceled those plans, but the
Cottonwood Cinema will still
be leaving.
“The mall was slated to
close, so the landlord had
basically told us we needed to
leave,” Malo said.
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Investigation continues
in fatal car accident
by Matthew Schroyer
Alestle Reporter
A small metal box might
reveal crucial details o f the crash
that killed two Collinsville
sisters, one an SIU E student, in
November.
Kelli Uhl, 13, and 18-yearold SIU E freshman Jessica Uhl
died near Scott Air Force Base
Nov. 23 when Illinois State
Trooper Matt Mitchell was cut
off in traffic, lost control o f his
cruiser and collided with the
Uhl’s vehicle in the opposing
traffic.
Master Sgt. Brian Ley, a
spokesperson for the Illinois
State Police, said Mitchell’s
2006 Impala was equipped with
a black box, a device that
records vehicle conditions prior
to an accident. Ley said ISP
crash
investigators
were

examining the box, but would
not release any findings until the
investigation is complete.
Robert Seyfried, director of
the
Transportation
Safety
Division at the Northwestern
University Center for Public
Safety, said black boxes record
braking, accelerating, whether
airbags go o ff and speed
moments before an accident.
Steering input, however, is
generally not something the
boxes record.
Originally, Seyfried said,
black boxes were put in
automobiles so that carmakers
could provide evidence o f
airbags working properly. Since
they were introduced a decade
ago, they have become standard
equipment on most vehicles and
are used increasingly in accident
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Police Reports
Police issued Breana L. Clark a citation for
speeding on South University Drive.

1-14
Police issued a citation to Caitlin L. Lockhart
for the operation of an uninsured motor
vehicle on North University Drive.

Police issued Todd E. Ruby a citation for the
operation of an uninsured motor vehicle.

The Edwardsville Fire Department responded
to Bluff Hall for a fire alarm. No fire was
visible, but smoke was caused by burnt food
in a microwave.The building was vented and
cleared by the fire department for re-entry.

Police issued a citation to Paul R. Gustin for
speeding on South University Drive.

Police issued Mackenzie A. Roberts a
citation for speeding on South University
Drive.

Police issued Stephen A. Bory a citation for
speeding on South University Drive.

Police issued Stacey A. Eilerman a citation
for failure to yield to a pedestrian on South
University Drive.
Police issued a citation to Phillip J. Voss for
the operation of an uninsured motor vehicle.

Police issued Matthew A. Talley a citation for
expired registration on P2 Road.

Police issued Adam C. Stawizynski a citation
for speeding on South University Drive.
1-16
Police issued Rebecca Beckwith a citation
for expired registration on South University
Drive.

1-15
Police issued Shannon R. Vannier a citation
for the operation of an uninsured motor
vehicle on South University Drive.
Police issued Amanda R. Lancey a citation
for speeding on South University Drive.
Police issued Stephen J. Schaus a citation
for disobeying a stop sign on Whiteside
Road.
Police issued Fred J. Cornwell a citation for
expired registration on South University
Drive.

Police issued Alex Fairbairn a citation for
speeding on North University Drive.
Police issued Alexander R. Ford a citation for
speeding on South University Drive.
Police responded to a two-vehicle accident in
Lot 6. No injuries or road blockage were
reported.
Police canceled a warrant for Matthew D.
Harris after Harris paid his fines in full.
Police issued Frank J. Seavey citations for
speeding and the operation of an uninsured
motor vehicle on Stadium Drive.
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be in charge o f reinforcing utilities on
the future site o f the Student Success
Center as they were awarded a
$ 1 ,9 6 5 ,0 0 0 contract to complete the
project.
When completed, the new
68,000-square-foot
building
neighboring
Morris
University
Center will accommodate many of the
university’s academic support service
functions
including
Academic
Counseling and Advising, Kimmel
Leadership Center and Disability
Support Services. The B O T also
approved the naming o f the addition
as the Student Success Center.
The total bill for the entire
project is expected to cost $ 1 6 .6
million, and the project is expected to
be completed by May 2009.
Three area companies - Plotcher
Construction Co., France Mechanical
Corporation and Hock Mechanical were
given
contracts
totaling
$ 1 ,4 0 1 ,9 9 8
for
repairs
and
renovations to Korte Stadium. The
project, funded by the University’s
Operating Fund, is being completed
in order to repair structural
deficiencies caused by water leaks and
resolve maintenance issues.
Residents in Cougar Village wili
also be getting new roofs, as the B O T
granted $ 683,800 to Kehrer Brothers
Construction in Albers for replacing
all o f the roofs on the 4 0 0 side o f
Cougar Village and increasing
ventilation on the 500 side’s roofs.
The sterilization and dispensing

unit at the School o f Dental Medicine
in Alton will also be receiving a
makeover, as $ 7 6 5 ,4 3 5 has been
allocated to four companies.
Plans to expand the Student
Fitness Center by adding an
additional
30,500-squ are-foot
gymnasium, a food and juice bar and
two multi-purpose rooms along with
an office addition were approved
along with the contract awards. The
new space will total an estimated
$10.5 million.
The
BOT
also
approved
awarding recently retired SIU E
English professor emeritus Eugene
Redmond with an honorary diploma
from the university at the May 10
Commencement
Ceremony.
Redmond is nationally recognized
poet and has provided an outlet for
many developing writers through the
Eugene B. Redmond Writers Club in
East St. Louis.
“He has had a profound influence
here
in
his
work
at
SIU
Edwardsville,” Vandergrift said.
Edwardsville
resident
and'
educator Carol Wetzel was also
honored by the B O T and will be
given a Dedicated Service Award at
the May 10 ceremonies.
The next B O T meeting is
scheduled for Feb. 2 8 at the
Carbondale campus.

A llan Lewis can be reached a t
alewis@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

Cajun Food, Prizes, Music, Arts & Crafts, Beads, Fortune Tellers,
Palm Readers, a Casino Area and More!!!
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'Creativity isn’t this
thing you’re born with’

C am p i» A ctivities B oard

Psychologist speaks to packed Ballroom
by Kenneth Long
Alestle Reporter
Thursday night, Robert J. Sternberg spoke to a
capacity audience in the Morris University Center’s
Meridian Ballroom, telling them they must choose
to be creative.
The psychology department, Psychology Club
and Psi Chi honor society invited Sternberg, a
prominent figure in the psychology community, to
speak on campus. Sternberg has been published in
over 1,100 journals, articles and books. He has
received numerous awards and over $20 million
from federal grants for research.
Sternberg’s lecture, “Creativity as a Decision,”
was meant to expand student views, according to
psychology Chair Bryce Sullivan.
“We want our students to be liberated from a
narrow point o f view,” Sullivan said.
Sternberg said people that are considered
“creative” are those who chose to defy the crowd
and create unique ideas.
“It’s hard to be creative because, externally,
people are pressuring you,” Sternberg said. “Then
it becomes internal.”
He then used examples o f how Van Gogh was
very unsuccessful in his time, though he is
considered an artistic genius today.
“The hard part o f being creative is trying to
fight o ff external and internal pressures,” Sternberg
said.
He then went on to suggest solutions to
dealing with the pressures o f society.
These
included asking if the idea is a good idea and if it is
possible to look at the problem differently.
“Creative ideas don’t sell themselves,”
Sternberg said. “You have to sell it.”
He continued with his theory that knowledge
does not always aid creativity.
“Knowledge is a double-edged sword,”
Sternberg said. “It can help creativity, or it can
hurt.”
Sternberg postulated theories such as the
triarchic theory o f intelligence and the triangular
theory o f love. He poked fun at himself for his
seeming obsession with triangles while showing
that sometimes creativity is blocked by experience.
“I realized I was stuck on threes,” Steinberg
said. “Expertise can cost you creativity.”
Sternberg, who once did poorly on an IQ test
as a child, said he became obsessed with how these
tests actually measured intelligence. He said he
made up for his supposedly low IQ scores with
social abilities.
“There are a lot o f things I’m not good at, but
one thing I ’m damn good at is social skills,”
Sternberg said.
As his final piece o f advice, Sternberg said that

The 1st Place Team will win $350!!!

TEST YOUR TRIVIA KNOWLEDGE AS TEAMS OF STUDENTS
COMPETE IN THIS JEOPARDY STYLE TRIVIA TOURNAMENT.
ENTRY FORMS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE KIMMEL
LEADERSHIP CENTER AND MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER
THAN TUESDAY. JANUARY 22, 2008
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Psychologist Robert J. Sternberg spoke to
students Thursday about creativity.
to be ultimately happy with a career, it’s best to find
something that is interesting and exciting.
“Creativity isn’t this thing you’re bom with,”
Sternberg said. “It’s a series o f attitudes to defy the
crowd.”
Psychology professor Michael Skelly thought
Sternberg was both humorous and impressive. He
also thought his method o f speaking style was
especially effective.
“I thought his approach was effective to keep
attention,” Skelly said. “H e’s one o f those catch-all
guys.”
Shawn Brodie, a senior psychology major,
thought Sternberg’s lecture was very informative
and exciting.
“Many o f the students and psych department
were really psyched about it, no pun intended,”
Brodie said.
Brodie also enjoyed Sternberg‘s relation o f
creativity to leadership.
“I liked how creativity can influence leadership,
so long as one is willing to take the chance o f not
having your ideas accepted,” Brodie said. “But, you
have to keep going and pushing. Eventually, it
could become the standard.”
Kenneth Long cm be reached a t klong@alestlelive.com or
650-3527.
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investigations.
“They’re not just putting them in there to help
investigators,” Seyfried said. “It there is an
allegation whether the airbag deployed, they’d like
to determine the severity o f the collision.”
Witnesses believe Mitchell was driving more
than 100 mph when he lost control o f his vehicle
and crossed the median o f 1-64. He was responding
to a two-car accident on state Route 4.
In addition to Mitchell, one witness, Chris
Ferrell o f Campbellsville, Ky., saw a white car move
to the passing lane o f 1-64, directly in the path of
Mitchell’s cruiser. The driver and another passenger
o f the car he was riding in dispute Ferrell’s account.
According to eyewitness accounts o f the
accident Mitchell was responding to, emergency
crews arrived on the scene at 1 1 :44 a.m. Nearly ten
minutes later, Mitchell was spotted en route to the

scene and traveling about 90 mph. By the time
Mitchell lost control o f his cruiser and collided with
the Uhl’s at 12:00 p.m., the ambulance had been
gone from the scene for ten minutes.
Ley said police are still looking for the white
car in question.
“(The investigation is) still open and ongoing,”
Ley said.
Mitchell was released from a St. Louis hospital
on Dec. 22, although he is continuing to receive
treatment for injuries and may do so for some time.
Ley said Mitchell would not be able to return to
active duty until the investigation is complete.
“He has a lengthy rehabilitation process ahead
o f him,” Ley said. “It will be extensive.”
M atthew Schroyer can be reached a t
mschroyer@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
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No, you don't have to rush off. The Cougar Banking Center ^
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Speaker proposes change
in higher education system

am

by Erika Helmerichs
Alestle Correspondent

located in the Morris University Center!
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Change is inevitable, and
Robert Zemsky made that point
Wednesday night when he
discussed the changes he believes
should occur in the American
higher education system.
“Colleges and universities
are
the
most
American
institution,” Zemsky said to a
room scattered with more than a
hundred faculty, administrators,
alumni and students.
Zemsky is a professor o f
education at the University o f
Pennsylvania and chair o f The
Learning Alliance for Higher
Education. He works to inspire
and direct university presidents in
strategic transformation in higher
education.
His presentation,
titled
“Dancing with Change and
Other
Strategies
for
Transforming American Higher
Education,” is part o f SIU E ’s
year long 50th anniversary
celebration in Morris University
Center’s Meridian Ballroom.
Zemsky’s talk focused on the
need for change in American
higher education, as well as his
disappointment in the results o f
the Spelling Commission on the
Future o f Higher Education in
the United States, a report stating
ideas for the future o f education
released in 2005.
“To dance with change in
2008 is to lead change,” Zemsky
said.
He asked for those in
education to understand that it is
not merely responding to
cultural, economic and political
change that will propel higher
education, but commanding and
creating change within the
existing system.
“It’s time to step up to the
plate,” Zemsky said.
■n
Zemsky made two major
I
points that would spur dramatic
I
change for higher education in
I
his talk, which he labels as
I
“dislodging events.”
I
One proposal is a conversion
1
I
from the standard four-year
bachelor’s degree to a three-year
program similar to those in
^
Europe.
Zemsky
explained
this
transition would eliminate some
of
the
general
education
components
in
college

curriculum and increase the
seriousness in a student’s main
area o f study. A transition like this
would “generate demand for
change,” Zemsky said.
Sophomore
international
business
m ajor
Stephanie
Medhurst described Zemsky as a
“storyteller,” but said she was
opposed
to
the
idea
of
eliminating general education in
universities.
“Most students want the gen
eds,” Medhurst said. “I f students
aren’t happy with their major,
they won’t know what to do.”
Chancellor
Vaughn
Vandegrift said the faculty is
currently committed to a review
of
general
education
requirements, and there is much
to look forward to in the future
for SIUE.
“I think he provoked us to
think about change available
without
offending
us,”
Vandegrift said. “There are real
issues in higher education.”
The second “dislodging
event”
Zemsky
mentioned
proposed giving every sixth
grader a $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 educational
“nest egg.” He believes this could
transform higher education by
allowing its marketing and
preparation to begin much earlier
in a student’s curriculum.
“The only real way to
increase success
in higher
education
is
to
increase
preparation,” Zemsky said. “I do
not know how to get it started.”
Zemsky strove to convince
attendees that change within
America’s higher educational
system is not only inevitable, but
also desirable.
“It was a great mixture o f the
proactive and die visionary,” said
English professor Charles Berger.
Berger is also editing a collection
o f essays in reaction to Zemsky’s
“very
challenging
and
provocative” talks.
“The public is not going to
change
higher
education,”
Zemsky said. “M ost Americans
are satisfied.”
Rather, Zemsky said, the
changes must come from within
the system.
We are on the side o f the
angels,” Zemsky said.

T H F Reality, the owners o f
Cottonwood Plaza, was not
available for com m ent Friday
afternoon.
Junior computer science
student Brian Pritchett said
although he had been to the
theater, he didn’t really care that
the Cottonwood was closing.
“I don’t see a lot o f movies,”
Pritchett said.

However, freshman nursing
student Allison Moenster said
many o f her friends attend the
theater and would be sad to see it
go“I find nothing wrong with
going to a small theater,”
Moenster said. “That’s too bad.”
Catherine K kn e cm be reached a t
cklene@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
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Cancer Society is primarily made
Luminaria
bags
are
up o f volunteers.
dedicated to honor those who
“For every staff, member, battled cancer, whether they won
there are 700 volunteers,” or lost the fight. The bags are lit
Beckwith said.
up in the evening and usually
Beckwith said Relay For Life spell words such as “Hope” and
is an event organized to help “Cure,” Beckwith said.
further the fight against cancer
Relay is set up as an all night
through research, education, event to represent the stages o f
advocacy and service.
cancer and its treatment.
SIU E will be hosting its own
“It starts off all bright and
Relay For Life event in April, but sunny like your life does before
Thursday is the kick-off event cancer, then it goes to night
where people can learn about which is like going through the
Relay, register teams, enjoy treatment, then it becomes all
refreshments,
have
an bright and sunny again like your
opportunity to win prizes and life does after cancer,” Coulson
hear Coulson deliver a brief said.
speech.
In preparation for the event a
“We are so very excited to “Ribbon o f Hope” has been
initiate a Relay For Life event at placed in the M UC for students
SIU E ,” Beckwith said. “Relay is a to place ribbons upon. Beckwith
campus-wide event that will unite explained the Ribbon o f Hope
students, organizations, alumni was a representation o f the way
and cancer survivors in the fight cancer has touched the lives o f
against cancer.”
students and faculty on campus.
“Whether you tie a ribbon
Freshman
Zac Sandefer
participated in a Relay once in for yourself, a relative or a friend,
2002 and is working on starting we hope diat you will take the
time to honor your loved one by
his own team for Relay at SIU E.
H e also wants to get his fraternity adding to the Ribbon o f Hope,”
involved, as well as his residence Beckwith said. “This is why we
Relay. We Relay for all o f those
hall floor.
Sandefer is not sure if he can who have fought cancer, whether
get that many teams to form, but they fought the batde and won or
he is excited about doing Relay lost their fight to cancer, we
again and says the event is honor them and Relay so that
one day cancer will be a burden
“worthwhile.”
The preview to Relay will be o f the past.”
The board sitting next to the
Thursday from 6 to 6:45 p.m. in
the Morris University Center’s “R ibbon o f Hope” contains
multi-colored ribbons for anyone
Goshen Lounge.
A Relay team is made up o f to choose to tie on in honor o f
15 members or less and those who have faced cancer.
For more information about
registration is S50 until Jan. 31.
After Jan. 31, registration will go Relay For Life o f SIU E, visit
or
up to $100 per team. Each team www.relayforlifesiue.org
member will receive a tee shirt contact Becky Beckwith at
becky.beckwith@cancer.org or at
and a full meal at the event.
Relay is an overnight event the American Cancer Society at
starting at 6 p.m. on April 25 and (618) 288-2320.
will last until 6 a.m. April 26. A
Sydney Elliot can be reached at
small luminaria ceremony will be
selliot@alestlelive.com or 650-3527. .
taking place in the evening.
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The ‘T il Just Have One More”
Martini
3 oz. gin or vodka
1/2 oz. dry vermouth
3 olives
1 automobile
1 long day
1 diminishing attention span
1 too many
C o m b ine ingredients. D rink Repeat.
M ix with sharp turn, telephone pole.

N ever underestimate ‘ju st a few.’
Buzzed driving is drunk driving
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Opinion Editor Holly Meyer at
650-3527 or hmeyer@alestlelive.com.
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Polls, message boards and more at www.thealestle.com
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The Alestle is published on Tuesdays
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semesters and on Wednesdays during
summer semesters. For more
information, call 650-3528.
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Don’t let our future spiral downward, too
Last Tuesday, Hannah Montana graced
the city o f St. Louis with one more view o f
her glamorous image o f a superstar on the
“Best o f Both Worlds” tour.
Thousands o f truly lucky
girls, who paid maybe
thousands for their tickets,
flocked to the Scottrade
Center for a pre-show party,
a two hour concert, as well
as meet-and-greets with the
star
herself.
Hannah
Montana, also known as
Harry
Miley Cyrus, is just another
mega-celebrity that has the
Zollars
eyes o f all o f America.
guest
Names like Britney Spears,
Lindsay Lohan, Vanessa columnist
Hudgens and more are
synonymous with the new type o f celebrity
surrounded by drama, downfalls and just
poor taste. (Is it coincidental that these girls
got a start with Disney?)
On any news show across the country,
there is always at least one story devoted to
the current megastar, Britney Spears. A

semester ago, that star was Paris Hilton, and
a semester before that, Lindsay Lohan. This
would all be ignored if it weren’t for the mega
fans that bolster them from the run o f the mill
celebrity to superstar status. Anyone
remember YouTube’s infamous Britney lookalike screaming, “LEAVE H E R ALO N E”?
With the popularity o f these mega fans comes
the attention o f the masses, thus catching the
attention o f the ratings-obsessed executives o f
television who paste such hype on their
networks, feeding into the problem that we
have today: the mega star.
This mega star phenomenon becomes a
never-ending cycle. The masses look for a
heroic comeback from a has-been star that
never seems to get it going. Meanwhile, the
mega stars seek so much attention they chant
the “I ’m just like you” mantra while running
themselves into a tree, dropping babies o ff
third-floor balconies and riding to their fifth
stay in rehab. And among all o f this: the news
media, trying to get as many people to read or
watch their news as they can, feed both sides
o f the relationship, leaving them wanting
more. It’s becoming an addiction o f society

that seems to be heading for the worst.
Now, o f course, this is being critical
about the situation o f “mega stars,” but let’s
face it; this is a future we may have to deal
with. I know someone who is caught up in
this “Hannah Hysteria,” as Fox 2
affectionately calls it, and I just hope it is a
phase. However, when I asked her friends
about how much they adored Hannah
Montana, they all responded the same, “I love
Hannah Montana!” That’s just plain scary
because even though they may not be old
enough to vote now, they will down the road.
W ill we have to relive high school’s
popularity contest, voting for Zach Efron in
2050? Will Hannah Montana, not Hillary
Clinton, be the first female president o f the
United States? Will the C hief Justice Paris
Hilton helm the decision to deem a law
banning cellulite constitutional? Now this
may be crazy here, but is our future held in
Hannah’s glittering hands?
Harry Zollars
Freshman
Pre-pharmacy

Striking writers frequently taken for granted
The Writer’s Guild o f America, the
people who make all o f your favorite scripted
shows happen, walked out o f their cubicles
Nov. 5, leaving a huge gap in Hollywood and
a whole lot o f actors and
viewers with nothing to do.
Writers are petitioning
for a slight increase in D VD
residuals
as
well
as
compensation for “new
media.” In other words,
they want to be paid when
you watch their shows
online. Seems fair, doesn’t
Allan
it?
Lewis
Once the networks ran
out o f episodes, the season
went on hiatus. Shows like “The Office” have
been deprived o f new material since Nov. 15.
It upsets me that the Alliance o f Motion
Picture and Television Producers cannot see
eye to eye with the writers. I f the writers get
compensated when the show runs on
television, why not when they run online?
And why not when they are purchased on

D V D , which is becoming a more and more
popular medium for television programs.
Writers are taken for granted. The wit
that writers deliver to the screen is what keeps
shows alive or what flounders them
altogether like “Jericho,” which C B S is
bringing back after its cancellation last fall.
Apparently seven episodes o f the post nuclear
disaster drama were lying around and not
important enough to air until now.
I f you want to watch some quality
network reality then you are in luck with
“American Idol,” “American Gladiator,”
“Don’t Forget the Lyrics,” “Survivor” and the
silliest o f all, “The Moment o f Truth.”
I f the writers don’t cut a deal, “Deal or
N o Deal” will fittingly be the only show on
television.
On the bright side, “Lost” is coming
back.
Late-night shows have also been
impacted by the walk-out, as Jay Leno,
Conan O ’Brian, David Letterman and Jimmy
Kimmel got a nice two month vacation in
support o f their writers before coming back

in unison without writers on Jan. 2.
Letterman’s company Worldwide Pants
however did cut their own deal with the
writers because Dave was probably too
nervous to fly solo. He and O ’Brien returned
to
their
respective
shows
with
uncharacteristic “Strike Beards” to support
the writer’s cause.
“With all the late night shows o ff the air,
Americans have been forced to read books
and occasionally speak to one another,”
O ’Brien said during his opening monologue
after coming back on air.
The absence o f late-night television took
away from many timely jokes, including the
release o f Baseball’s Mitchell Report, little
Britney Spears getting knocked up and SIU E
smdents burning each other with cookies.
At least the Alestle writers are not on
strike.

A llan Lewis can be reached at
alewis@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

Questions or comments regarding
this section? Contact A&E Editor
Maggie Rhynes at 650-3531 or
mrhynes@alestlelive.com.
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Squashing stereotypes
Speaker series to
educate campus
on Middle
Eastern culture
by Lindsay Stuart
Alestle Reporter
Since the tragedies o f
9/11 and the suicide bombers
o f the Middle East, the world
has created a grim stereotype
o f Arabs. SIU E is trying to
change that.
Starting Tuesday at 7
p.m., the university will offer
a series o f speakers who will
talk about the Middle Eastern
culture and try to eliminate
the prejudice and paranoia
many people have o f the Arab
culture.
“There are people with
evil intent in every culture
and every region around the
world.
If
our
entire
understanding o f a culture is
based on people o f evil intent
then we have a very skewed
understanding
of
that
particular culture,” professor
Gloria Reading said. “Our
goal is to raise our awareness
and to make people less
fearful and less paranoid...If
we can make people reduce
their paranoia just a little bit
then we are going to say
‘mission accomplished.’”
SIU E student Jonathan
Sterns said that he is
interested on attending the
speaker series.
“Through no research o f
their own, I think that the
average American has been
fed an idealism since 9/11 o f
what the average Middle
Eastern person is like,” Sterns
said. “There is a lot o f
misconstrued characteristics
o f the average person over
there, and I think it’s
important that we educate
each other and the country on
what people really are like in
die Middle East, and not just
stereotypes and not just anger
or frustrations from 9/11. I
think a lot o f people have
misconstrued perceptions o f
what they really are.”
The first speaker o f the

series is Tami Al-Hazza, an
assistant
professor
in
curriculum and instruction at
Old Dominion University.
Al-Hazza also taught at
Kuwait
University
for
numerous years.
“Teachers who show
respect for ethnic and cultural
pluralism are more likely to
have students who are
similarly inclined,” Al-Hazza
said in a press release. “Such
instruction integrates an
examination o f attitudes,
accurate information and
literary exploration involving
both teacher and students in
developing
a
broader
appreciation o f the potential
o f all cultural groups. And it
is only when people o f all
cultures believe that they have
a place in the world order that
we are likely to see an end to
senseless acts off violence.”
On Tuesday, Al-Hazza
will discuss literature, poetry,
teaching and the Middle East
in her speech entitled “All
Arabs
Aren’t Terrorists:
Promoting
Cultural
Acceptance and Confronting
Stereotypes
with
Arab
Literature.”
Reading said that the
speaker series originally came
from an idea to educate
S IU E ’s education majors
about the Arab culture so
they can, in turn, teach it to
their future students.
Reading feels that the
most powerful and influential
people are teachers.
“I believe this from the
depths o f my heart ... that’s a
powerful role and a powerful
job, probably more, so than
politicians and humanitarians
because teachers touch the
lives o f children every day ...
That’s what we believe in the
school o f education and that’s
what we try to accomplish.”
In addition to Al-Hazza,
three other speakers will
speak
to
the
SIU E
community
including
renowned
poet
Naomi
Shihab Nye.
“Naomi Shihab Nye is
highly awarded and has
traveled widely for the United
States government and has
even received a letter from

Barack
Obama
congratulating her on her
poetry and her message and
international understanding,”
Reading said.
Shihab Nye will speak on
Tuesday, Feb. 19.
Zeina Azzam Seikaly and
Dr. Howard Swartz will be
speaking March 4 and April
1, respectively.
According to Reading,
Schwartz has received many
awards
from
a Jewish
perspective
on
cultural
understanding.
“We have four genuine
experts coming in,” Reading
said. “We have two huge
names coming in who are
known far outside this
country, and we are so
fortunate to have Dr. Howard
Schwartz and Naomi Shihab
Nye coming and equally
fortunate to have the two
professors coming as well.”
The admission to the
sessions is free thanks to
$ 2 2 ,0 0 0 in grants awarded to
the cause.
Reading is grateful for
the help and support she has
received.
“The support from the
Department o f Curriculum
Instruction and from my
colleagues, from the School
o f Education, from the dean
and the other departments
has been absolutely humbling
to me,” Reading said. “I just
feel like it’s the project that
has attracted the attention
because it’s so timely and so
necessary. We can not let our
children grow up hating
people just because o f where
they are from. This would not
have happened with out the
support from the university
and the dean and my
department.”
Each session o f the
speaker series will be help at 7
p.m. on their respective night
in the Morris University
Center’s Mississippi-Illinois
Room.

Lindsay Stuart can be reached at
lstuart@akstletive.com or 6503527.

Molding masterpieces
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Second year ceramics graduate student Virginia Jenkins works in the art
buildings graduate studio Friday.

Women-produced movies
to be shown at Lunafest
by Maggie Rhynes
Alestle A&E Editor
In an effort to promote women’s
issues, showcase women’s talents and
raise money for breast cancer,
Making Waves will present Lunafest
on campus at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
the Morris University Center’s
Oak/Redbud Room and again at 7
p.m.
Thursday
in
the
Maple/Dogwood Room.
Lunafest is a short film festival at
which viewers have a chance to watch
a selection o f short films made by
women. According to a Lunafest
press release, women make only 5
percent o f the 250 top-grossing films.
“These are films that most
people would never see because they
are short films and most are
individually
or
independently
produced,” Making Waves secretary
Andrea Sallee, who is also the chair
o f Lunafest, said. “They don’t have
Hollywood behind them.”

Nine different films will be
shown for a total running time o f
about 80 minutes. The films range in
style. Some are documentaries while
others are animations. The subject
varies as well, from humorous tales to
stories o f hope and perseverance.
“It’s interesting to a lot o f
different people,” she said. “It’s
primarily for women, but it makes a
great date night.”
Each year Lunafest is held all
over the country with more than 100
festivals each year. Lunafest benefits a
variety o f women’s causes. This year’s
Lunafest at SIU E will support the
Breast Cancer Fund.
Sallee said Making Waves
continues to host the event annually
since it attracts a variety o f people.
Tickets are $5 in advance or $6
at the door. Refreshments will be
provided, along with information on
breast cancer and other issues.
M aggk Rhynes can be reached at
mrhynes@akstklm.com or 650-3527.

-Q Today
The Middle East: A
Humanity
Misunderstood
7 p.m.
MUC
Just for Laughs with
Jordan Carlos
7-9 p.m.
Bluff Hall MFR

W ednesday
WoRKS Group
Edwardsville
Speakers Series
Features Philosophy
Professor Christopher
Pearson
7:30 p.m.
Religious Center
Free

Thursday
St. Louis Auto Show
through Jan. 27
America’s Center &
Edwards Jones Dome
$9

Friday
Lovejoy Library
Abbott Auditorium
Free
Parti Gras
8-11:59 p.m.
Student Fitness Center
free

Saturday

Sunday

Barkus Pet Parade
Taste of Soulard
1 p.m.
11
a.m. - 5 p.m.
Soulard
Soulard
Free
$20 for 6 food and 1
drink tastings
Video Games Live
7:30 p.m.
The Fox
$32-$42

Monday
Coffee Concerts
7:30-10 p.m.
MUC Madison Room
Free
This Land
landscape
photography exhibit
Edwardsville Arts
Center

Upcoming Cougar Events:
Tuesday, Jan. 22 - Wrestling at Missouri Baptist- 7 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 24 - (W)Basketball at Kentucky Wesleyan- 5:15 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 24 - (M) Basketball at Kentucky Wesleyan - 7 p.m.
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Cougars lose back-to-back in GLVC games
by Zach Groves
Alestle Reporter

Alestle/Pete Ridens

SIUE Senior Whitney Sykes drives to the basket during Thursday’s
game against University of Indianapolis. The Cougars dropped two
GL.VC games straight as of Friday.

Like the Drury University game, the SIU E
Women’s basketball team could not hang on to a
late lead in its 6 7 -6 6 loss to the University o f
Indianapolis Thursday night at home.
Also like the Drury game, the Cougars carried
a lead into the final minute as they were up by four.
Greyhounds forward Samantha Meissel sank a 3point shot to put Indianapolis within one.
“She’s got the green light when it comes to
shooting for three, and people don’t realize that she
hasn’t had many attempts this season, but she can
knock them down,” Indianapolis Head Coach
LeAnn Freeland said o f Meissel.
The Cougars still had time to run the clock
down, but senior guard Whitney Sykes lost the ball
to the Greyhounds under their basket, which
eventually led to an easy basket to give Indianapolis
the lead. Senior guard Laura Witherspoon
attempted a long pass to senior forward Amber
Shelton, who scored nearly half the Cougars’ points
with 30, but Greyhounds guard Isabell Rhenwrick
intercepted it.
Rhenwrick forced another turnover after a
missed basket in the closing seconds.
“I think we just broke down on the end, and we
didn’t learn from the Drury game when we lost it at
the last second, too,” senior guard Amy Austin said.
“So we just need to be smart with the basketball and
take care o f it, and we should be able to take care o f
the games. We have seven seniors on the team, and
we should be experienced and know what to do.”
SIU E Head Coach Wendy Hedberg said she
was upset with the team’s lack o f intensity on
defense, regardless o f who has the ball.
“We just played soft, we were afraid we’re
going to beat o ff the dribble so we (gave) them

looks, even if (Rhenwrick) is not a 3-point shooter,
we still need to get up and harass her a bit,”
Hedberg said.
Hedberg also said that Sykes’ mistake near the
end o f the game could not have come at a worse
time.
“I told her going out on the floor, we have
timeouts, move, don’t just dribble in place,”
Hedberg said. “And you’re doing that right under
their basket. Our basketball IQ is not very good
right now.”
However, with a little more than a second to
play, Hedberg said she thought Sykes got fouled
without the referees making a call.
“(Sykes) got flattened, she didn’t go down on
her own,” she said.
The Greyhounds managed to step up their
game without star Karla Mast, who averaged more
than 2 0 points a game and scored 36 in her last
game against Bellarmine University. Mast,
according to Freeland, suffered a right hand injury
during practice, and it is immediately unknown
when she will return.
“Deanna Thomson, our senior post player, said
she (Karla) said, ‘You know what? We’re O K, we’re
going to move on and keep playing hard. And
whenever Karla comes back, we’re going to be our
whole team again,”’ Freeland said. “Until then, it’s
still a one through seven team.”
In Mast’s place were guards Rhenwrick and
Jessica Canary, who each posted 19 points in the
win. Rhenwrick sank three 3-pointers to back up
Meissel’s two. Meissel recorded 16 points.
The Greyhounds missed all seven o f their 3pointers in the first half. However, they made seven
o f nine from the perimeter in the second half to
keep up with the Cougars.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALiypg. 10

Outside shooting leads to win
by Zach Groves
Alestle Reporter
A lack o f consistent inside
shooting and strong outside
shooting plagued the SIU E
Men’s basketball team in its
previous two games, both losses,
but the shooting elements came
together in a 64-50 win over the
University
of
Indianapolis
Thursday night to snap the losing
skid.
The Cougars posted 2 4
points in the paint, 10 more than
in either loss to Rockhurst
University and Drury University
last weekend. According to SIU E
Head Coach Lennox Forrester,
the team’s nine 3-pointers played
a part in what balanced their
inside game.
“O ur outside shots were
falling (Thursday) and that’s why
we were able to get the ball, also,
inside,” Forrester said. “They
both have got to complement
each other.”
Senior guard T.J. Gray said
the team needed to slow down
on taking shots, which he
thought helped tremendously.
“We all came together as a
collective group (Thursday),”
Gray said. “(Forrester) told us
that we have to do a better job o f

being patient and try to get some
baskets on the inside. We took a
lot o f threes the last few games so
we really worked on being
patient and getting good shots.”
The Greyhounds struggled
in the field with a 2 9 percent
shooting game and turned over
the ball 15 times. SIU E recorded
20 points o ff the mistakes.
“When we play help defense
and we talk, we seem to play
better defense,” senior guard
Anthony Jones, who managed 12
points on four 3 -pointers, said.
“We talk more, and we help each
other more, instead o f just
playing our man, we’re also
playing the other player’s man. It
seems to work out good, so
hopefully we keep doing it.”
Gray again led the Cougars
with 15 points. Senior center
Doug Taylor, like Jones, posted
12 points and also recorded 12
rebounds for a double-double,
his first since Jan. 3 1 , 2 0 0 7 ,
when he collected 14 points and
10 rebounds against Oakland
City University.
Tristan Rogers led the
Greyhounds with 11 points and
DcAndre Brock shot below his
season average o f 17.1 points per
game with 10 points. Braxton
Mills, meanwhile, came within

one point o f a double-double as
he recorded 12 rebounds, but
scored nine points.
Indianapolis Head Coach
Royce Waltman was not available
for comment after the game.
Forrester said a major key to
the Cougars’ double-digit lead in
the second half came from
maintaining
an
intensive
mindset.
“I thought our guys came
out and did a pretty good job
with that and built a lead from
where we were up six at halftime
to, I think, at one time it was 19,”
Forrester said. “I thought our
guys did a good jo b defensively
getting stops and then making a
run that way.”
Outside o f a lull in the
second half that helped generate
an 8-0 Greyhounds run, the
Cougars kept up with their
double-digit lead. Forrester said
his players started relaxing a little
on the court, and he reminded
them to stay focused.
“If there’s still time on the
clock, I don’t care,” Forrester
said. “You play, you get out there
and you concentrate for that
whole time and play a 40-minute
game.”

MEN’S BASKETBALL/pg. 10

Pete Ridens/Alestle

SIUE senior J.B Jones (in white) attempts a layup during a game
Thursday against University of Indianapolis Greyhounds. The
Cougars also played St. Joseph’s, Saturday.
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Photo Courtesy of SIUE Club Hockey

SlUE’s sophomore Mike Dolan tracks down a puck during a game in 2007. Dolan, who has netted 14
of the Cougar goals this year, has already assumed a leadership position according to one of the
coaches.

Skating down the
home stretch
by Tony Patrico
Alestle Sports Editor
While the SIU E Club Hockey Team sits in
third place in the Mid-America Collegiate Hockey
Association standings with a record o f 6-3, only
five points separates them from the top o f the
leader board.
Gaining victories over teams such as Robert
Morris-Springfield University, McKendree
University, Bradley University and University o f
Denver, the young Cougar team still has its sights
set on the MACHA Championships.
“All o f those games don’t mean anything
compared to what we are going to face this
weekend,” Club Hockey Assistant Coach Scott
Cloin said. “We are about to play Iowa, and if we
win both games, we take over second place.”
Sophomore Mike Dolan has been leading the
Cougars on the ice by netting 14 goals. Dolan has
been continuing his success after playing a large
part in the Cougars success last year.
“I t ’s a pretty big weekend for us,” Dolan said.
“We’ve got to come out with the ‘W ’ that’s for
sure.”
Like Dolan, sophomore Dan Guarino also has
seen similar results from this past year as he has
netted 13 goals with 10 assists. Freshman Ryan
Thomas has had much success dishing out the
passes totaling 24 assists and a team leading 36
points shortly after halfway through the season.

“Dolan’s leadership is unparallel,” Cloin said.
“We have enough confidence in him that we roll
him through two different lines.”
In between the pipes, both net-minders,
senior Casey Kicielinski and junior Lucas Venker
have split time evenly throughout the season.
Kicielinski holds a goals against average o f 3 .12 as
Venker holds a G.A.A. o f 3.92.
“Past years we have had confidence in our
starting goalie, and not so much in our backup,”
Cloin said. “This year, we have confidence in both
o f our goalies. This is the most even our
goaltending has been.”
SIU E will finish off its season with four
games on the road, followed by a three-game
home stand.
Since the younger players spearhead the team,
leadership from both young skaters, and veterans
is very important.
“DJ (Shwab) and Matt (Stewart) hold a lot o f
leadership on the team,” Cloin said. “But it seems
like they are ready to pass that torch to Dolan.
As the Cougars head to Iowa with hopes o f
taking sole position o f second place, Dolan and
the rest o f the Cougars have one thing in mind.
“I hope we do what we are all capable o f
doing,” said Dolan. “We need to come out with
the win.”
Tony Patrico can be reached at apatrico@alestlelive.com or
650-3524.
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CAGLE WATCH ON THE
MISSISSIPPI RIVER
Event Date: Feb. 2, 2008
Time: 7:00am- 4:00pm
Location: Pere Marquette State Park
Reg. Due: Jan. 31, 2008

For more info contact Liz Noffke 6 5 0 -3 2 3 5

W O M E N ’S B A SK ETBALL
from pg. 8
“We try to let people shoot
threes because we know they’re
not going to consistently hit
threes all the time, and something
happened in the second half
where they just turned it on and
stuff like that happens,” Austin
said. “Obviously, if they’re hitting
threes we need to get up on them
and make them drive more.”
“We just need to play our
game,” Austin said. “We need to
defend.”
Junior guard Brittany Imig
was the only other Cougar to
score in double digits outside of
Shelton, as she came o ff the
bench and scored 10 points with
two 3-pointers.
SIU E dropped its second-

straight Great Lakes Valley
Conference match with the loss
to Indianapolis and is now at
.500 with three conference wins.
The Cougars also took on
the Saint Joseph’s College Pumas
in continued conference action
Saturday afternoon. To find out
the results o f that game, visit
alestlelive.com/sportsblog.

Zach Groves can be reached at
zgroves@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

R e g . Da t e : A ï E v e n t
Ev e n t Da t e : Fe b 4 £ 5
Op e n t o M en a n d W o m e n
L o c a t i o n : SFC C o u r t 3
F or

more in f o , c o n t a c t t h e s f c r e c e p t i o n d e s k

Steve Berry/Alestle

Senior J.B. Jones drives to the hoop in a game against Bellarmine
early this season. The Cougars are looking to improve their GLVC
record by closing out their season with 11 conference games.

M E N ’S B A SK E TB A LL
from pg. 8_________

Ron Jeremy vs. Mike Leahy
“ Pros and Cons of Porn”
"

Tuesday, January 29
7:00 P.M.
,\\
MUC Ballroom A
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Forrester called the win “a
turning point,” especially since it
was the team’s second Great
Lakes Valley Conference win and
first since Jan. 8, when the
Cougars beat Quincy University.
The last two losses were both
conference matches.
SIU E looked to make die
streak two in a row when it

hosted
another
conference
opponent in Saint Joseph’s
College. For final results, visit
alestlelive.com/sportsblog.

Zach Groves can be rcached at
zgroves@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
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'You play, you get out
there and you concentrate
for that whole time and play
a 40-minute game.”
-Lennox Forrester,
M en ’s basketball head coach
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THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS

10
14
15
16
17
19
20

21
22
24
26
29
30
31
34
35
36
37
40
41
43
44
46
48
49
50
54
55
56
57
59
62
63
64

Pay out
Cuddly
George Lucas
creature
Suffering dull
pains
Shipping
container
“Hud” co-star
Pat
Movie pig
Stranded
Singer
Phoebe
Misery
Sandra and
Ruby
George
Beverly or
John
Darted
Last
Silent assent
Aviarist’s
signal
Sneeze
Cher’s Sonny
Poet St. Vincent
Millay
Theater sign
Rehearsals
Kurosawa film
Actress Goldie
Change for a fin
Secret
rendezvous
Sanctions
Pekoe, e.g.
Having more
chutzpah
Flexible whip
Exercise
discipline
_ podrida
Stick up
Dismounted
Tearless, in the
house?
Verbalize an
ache
B olts’ partners
Sound adjuster
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SUDOKU
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14
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8
•

18

31

20
24

29
31

7
•

32

33

36

■ 10
16
»
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42

4b

m
_ 8f
*
1
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27

35

47

44

■

*

62
bb

59

51

m

60

63
66

65

66
67

DOWN
1

2
3
4
5
6

7
8

9

10
11

12
13
18
23
25
26
27

45

•^ 4 8

..■ 5 5
58

40

50

52

7

53

56

61

m

Arizona city
Boy with a bow
Exhausted
Neutral vowel
sound
Earlier
Impatient
Final degree
Superfluous
ones
Concluded
Marries
Scull propeller
Type of electron
tube
State of being
away
Ginger ale maker
SHO rival
Evergreen shrub
Require
Once owned
Jo h n ’s Yoko
Skull cavity
Bones in
forearms

2
7
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30
31
32
33
34
38
39
42
45
47
48
50
51
52
53
55
57
58
60
61

Photosynthetic
organism
Makes holes
Pallid
Stick one’s neck
out
Sober refrain
Com ic John
Single-name
com ic
^
Rod and Payne
Jana of tennis
Cheerleader’s
cheer
Oil-well device
Spilled the beans
Social stratum
Dunne or Ryan
Senior member
Film -critic Roger
Roman eight?
Irving or Tan
Reed or Rawls
“__Town”
Slangy
affirmative

0

□a

[ □ □ □ n P Q B HEJH
T A R

4 1 5
2 9
4
8
9
7
2 6 3

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku,
visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
(c)' 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media
Services. A ll rights reserved.
Now on Mobile! Key in 783658.com on your cell’s Web
browser tor details. Charges will apply.

Girls & Sports
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Thursday’s Answers

THE Daily Crossword
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8 1 5

26

49

57

12

23

38

41
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By Michael Mepham
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Sudoku
By Michael Mepham
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By:Andrew Feinstein

TODAY - Pick up a

FREE Bible on MP3
(N ew Testam ent on M P 3 Player)
WHERE: Goshen Lounge of the MUC
“T h is pfac© g e t s s u c h a b a d rap , b ut n o o n e
e v e r m e n tio n s th e co ld c u ts tray.”

WHEN:

TODAY - Tuesday, January 22

TIME:

10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

WHY:

God's story of grace is shocking,
and we want you to hear it.

A gift from the: SIUE Lutheran Campus Ministry

Bible Studies: Sundays, 6:00 pm, SIUE Religious Center

www.siuelcm.org
hid u n d e r y o u r b e d w h e n y o u w e r e a kid!
T h is is g o n n a s o u n d c ra z y , but I ju st
to o k th e a p a r tm e n t u n d e r y o u r s !”

6
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1
8
7
4
9
3

8
9
3
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4
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Classifieds
www.alcstlelivc.com

Place your classified ad at a time convenient tor you using
our easy, secure online interface at alestlelive.com/dassifieds
Your ad gets TOTAL exposure - the power of print AND
the immediacy of the internet!
Your ad will be published FREE on our high- traffic web site
just as it will appear in the printed version of our
newspaper!

ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS GIVE YOU MORE!
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.

2BR, 1 .5 BA T O W N H O U S E 1-255/
Horseshoe Lake Rd. area 15 mins. to STL
and SIUE. Includes w / d and some utilities.
N o pets non-sm okers only. Resident
Owner. $ 5 9 0 /m onth. (618) 344-2125.

1 & 2 BDRM APTS FOR RENT in
Edwardsville, $385 & $675 w tr/ swr/ trash,
included (2 bdrm has washer / dryer). 1 yr
lease, deposit and references. 667-8170

G LEN C A R B O N -M IN S T O SIUE 2
bedroom A partm ents fro m
$6 0 5 , 2
bedroom Townhomes with 1.5 bath start at
$655, w / basement $725. We also have 2
bedroom duplexes w ith garage from $710.
All units have w / d hk-ups and deck or

By 11 a.m. M onday fo r Tuesday issue
By 11 a.m. Wednesday fo r Thursday issue
Having trouble? C all 6 1 8 -6 5 0 -3 5 2 8
o r e-mail dassifieds@ alestlelive.com

Print Extras:

Alestle Office Hours (MUC 2022):
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri

Web Extras Vary

patio. Please contact our office at (618)
3 4 6 -7 8 7 8
or
visist
us
at
www.osbornproperties.com

LIVE RENT FREE W H ILE F IN IS H IN G
SCHOOL. BUY ONE OF MY 3-BR HOMES
(15 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS) FOR
N O TH IN G D O W N A N D PAYMENTS
(PRINCIPAL & INTEREST) OF UNDER
$500.00 PER M O N TH . RENT OUT THE
OTHER TWO BEDROOMS FOR $400.00
PER M O NTH EACH. FOUR YEARS FROM
N O W SELL FOR A PROJECTED PROFIT OF
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .
CALL
8 6 6 .8 0 9 .9 0 7 4
ANYTIME 2 4 /7 FOR A RECORDED
MESSAGE

Deadlines:

A ll b o ld , a d d it io n a l $5

FOR RENT

2BR H O U SE Convenient to downtown
Edwardsville, bike tra il. $6 25 , security
deposit, lease 6 5 6 -3 6 3 9

Please schedule your ad carefully as we cannot offer
refunds. Corrections must be noted by on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.

20 cents a word 1 -2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents a word 3 -4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents a w ord 5 -1 9 insertions, per insertion
17 cents a w ord 2 0 + insertions, per insertion

All using secure, encrypted SSL transmission
for your protection.

1 B E D R O O M IN M ARYVILLE on
Anthony Dr. $370 + deposit, 6m o. lease,
w ater/ trash included, no pets, credit check
required. (618)444-5619

Tuesday, January 2 2, 2 0 0 8

FOR SALE
# 1 CAR SALES IN TR O Y ILLIN O IS is
pleased to an nouce our new college
student First T im e buyers p ro g ra m .
N o c re d it turn d o w n s EVER! V isit us
o n lin e a t w w w .lC a rS a le s .c o m or
call 6 1 8 - 6 6 7 - 2 2 7 7 . Bring this ad in
fo r fre e 3 m onth w a rra n ty . Located
10 mins. aw a y fro m cam pus at 6 1 6
Edw ardsville Rd.
CUTE 2 B E D R O O M , 1 B A TH R O O M
house, near dow ntow n Edwardsville.
Deposit, Lease, references. 6 5 0 / month
61 8-6 59-3 68 6, 6 5 6-2 653

HELP WANTED
GOT
N IG H T
OR
IN TER N ET
CLASSES? Three full-tim e house painters
wanted. 7a-4p M-F. Must have reliable
transportation. Can lift 100 lbs. W illing to
learn. $$$ depend on skills learned. Call
and leave message. (618) 656-9300.

ESS DATA RECOVERY, IN C . is looking
fo r Custom er Service Representatives.
Position involves helping clients on the
phone and setting up customers in a
database. N o previous experience
necessary. C om puter experience helpful.
Please em ail resume and cover letter to:
hr@essdr.com
D RUM M ER N EEDED Church in need of
drum m er fo r weekly services and some
youth cam ps/ retreats. M odern guitar led
worship service. C an't pay cash — but free
food is yours to n a ve l!! contact
snarks04@ yahoo.com o r 345-1661
PA R T-TIM E NEW SPAPER CARRIER
advisor needed fo r local newspaper. Hours
1:30 to 6:00 p.m. M onday thru Friday and
7:00 to 10:00 a.m . Saturday mornings.
Job description- recruiting carriers,
training, developing incentives, delivering
routes when necessary. If interested, call
The Edwardsville Intelligencer at 656-4700
ext.20.
NEED $ $ $ ? ? HAVE LIM ITED TIME?
local house cleaning service w ill work
around your class schedule if you have 3 +
hrs. a few days a week. Daytime only, no
evenings/ weekends. $7 .50 hr. Must have
car/te lep ho ne. 6 1 8 /6 5 6 -0 0 0 5
C H IL D CARE CENTER is looking for
lead teachers and teachers assistants for
state funded classroom. Must meet DCFS
requirements. 28 8 -9 5 9 5

ARABIC LA N G U A G E TU TO R , fo r two
young children at a hom e near campus.
One hour per week initially. Possibly more
hours later, $ 2 0 / hour. Call (618) 6283751 between 9 :00 a.m . & 5:00 p.m. to
schedule an interview.

MISCELLANEOUS
• * # 1 SPRING BREAK WEBSITE! 4 & 7
night trips to B aham aP artyC ruise,
P an am a C ity, A ca p u lco , C ancún and
m o re . Low prices g u a ra n te e d .
G ro u p discounts fo r 8 + . Book 2 0
p e o p le, get 3 freetrips! C am pus
reps n eed ed , w w w .S tuaentC ity.com
or 8 0 0 - 2 9 3 - 1 4 4 5
BAPTIST
STUDENT
M IN IS TR IE S
Students Serving Jesus, Serving SIUE —
www.siuebsm.com
PRISTINE C L E A N IN G , Busy with school?
Need som eone to clean your hom e/
apartment? C all us today fo r your free
quote. 618-9 20-0 23 3
M U C PERFORMERS NEEDED Contact
astubbl@siue.edu or call 650 5368 for
info.

Online 24/7!

PERSONALS
For I am the LORD, your G od, who takes
hold of your right hand and says to you, Do
not fear; I w ill help you. — God

LOOKING TO ADOPT!
Are u pregnant a nd alo n e , and abortion is not
an optionl W e a re a financially secure, Christian
fam ily looking to expand our fam ily! I know this
is a hard descision, but please call! Some
expences paid! 4 4 7 - 1 0 3 8

MMM

ROOMMATE
WANTED
RESPONSIBLE R O O M M A T E W AN TED
Looking for one upperdass/ grad student/
prof to share a very nice home in Eville - 4
BR, 2 BA, finished Dsmt, wetbar, in-ground
pool. $ 7 5 0 / m o (utilities included). Must be
cool with cats. 22 3-9 977
R O O M M ATES N EED ED : $ 2 6 7 o month,
plus utilities. Three bedroom house with
yard. Five minutes from campus. Nonsmokers only. 61 8-2 9 2 -7 9 9 5
R O O M ATE W A N T E D I M ale of Female
around 1st week of Jan. Behind Walmart.
A pproxim ately
$350
a
m onth.
217.343.6677

»lAietn up uiicM oaie

Starbucks Late Night Espresso

h o t ; s p B e z A iiS i
f 4 Club Centre, Edwardsvtlte, »L

_______________ P h o n e :
j ta n
j

Presenting:

Curt Brewer
Thursday Jan. 24th
8:30-llpm

i 'ih n

200Minutes
ONLY $29.95
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$24.95
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s e le c t e d lo tio n s

5 0 % O ff

s e le c t e d s a m p le s

*Whlte suppltos last
A ll coupons must be Redeemed by February 29, 2008

Just ? Laughs presents...

ACUI qualifying tournaments
starting soon!

Bowling: Feb. 5th, 6 pm

9-Ball: Feb. 6th, 10 am
/

For info:
Call 6 5 0 -5 2 6 3
or stop by
Cougar Lanes!

FREE
FOOD!!!
www.siue.edu/cob

